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.SU·NDA Y EVENING AT 7:30 (1580 kc on the dial).
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Guest Speaker
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, of Elmhurst, New York, has been active in
diverse areas of American lifc .
He has held many positions as officer, director, and consultant in
government and voluntary agenCies . He has been consultant to the Chil dren's Welfare Bureau of the U.S , Department of Health, Education and
-' Welfare, and Vice-Chairman of the Religious Leaders Advisory Council
of the President's Committee on Government Contracts.
. _Rabbi Tanenbaum, wile is Director of Inter- Religious Affairs of the

THE HOUR

American Je.wish Committee, was an invited guest of Lawrence Cardinal
Sheh an, of Baltimore, Maryland. at Ute final session of the Va tican
Council.
In this interview the distinguished Rabbi, Marc Tanenbaum, talks
with Father Rice about the impact of the Second Vatican Council on Jews
and Judaism.
SERIES OF UNUSUAL INTERVIEWS
"The H our of the Crucified" is presenting during February a series of
unusual interviews with religious leaders of various faiths . These dialogues
explore the accomplishments of the Second Vatican Ecumenical Council, the
fourth and final session of which brought the his t oric assembly to a close
early last December. Our guests discuss the results of the Council as it
appears to differ ing points of view.
Tne first interview, February 6th, features the Right Rev. Robert Mc
Connell Hatch , Bishop of the Epi scopal See of Western Massachusetts, in
discussing the reactions of the Cnristian Community at large.
The second interview, February 13th, features Miss Margaret Mealey.
Executive Di rector of the National Council of Catholic Women, Washi ngton,
D. C . • and looks to the CouncU' s impact on the Latty, espec ially women.
The third interview, February 20th, features Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum,
Director of Inter- ReligiousAffaira of the American Jewish Committee, New
York. aoo address Christian- Jewi sh relations in view of the Council.
The fourth interview, February 27th, featl.lres the Most Rev. John KroI,
ArChbi shop of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and analyzes the repercussions
of the COl.lncil within the C a tholic Church itseU.
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This Bulletin Is
pub l[shed
each
week as a ser·
vice to ou r lis·
teners. It is a·
vallable on a
regular basis on
request.
The re
Is no subscription
charge. Its production costs are
met by the v,o l·
untary offerings
of OUI IJsteners
and friends.
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MThe Hour of the
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West Springfield,
. Massachusetts.
Second clas.! Mail
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OF THE CRUCIFIED

radio program

OPENING PRAYER; Hear our prayers. we beg you , 0 Lord.
Free us from the slavery of our sins, and protect us against
all adversity. Through Christ, Our Lord. Amen •
HYMN; In l\lary's psalm of praIse, "The Magnificat", Christians find a bridge linking OId .and New Testaments . It was
VOiced by Mary BEFORE the birth of Jesus, on the occasion
of bcr visit with her cousin Elizabeth. and it Is the expression of a ncb Jewish heritage. Yet it was cast In the anticipation of Christ's redemptive coming and embraced the hopes
of the Messianic ern . Mary's song in a setting by Camne
Saint- Saens, was sung by the Pontifical Men and Boys' Choir of
St. Louis Cathedral, St. Louis, Mhsouri, directed by Dr.
Marlo Salvador. "My Soul Doth Magnify tbe Lord" • . .
HYMN; Christians nave rightly been called "Spiritual SemItes", for they honor as part of Salvation History the Jewish
heritage of the Old Testament. One clement common In this '
long heritage is the special aSSOCiation of the title, "Holy",
witil God . The angelic choll's were reported in tile prophetJc
vision of Isaias repeating that word three times, as j[ to embrace the very perfection of holiness . It is sull repeated
every day by Catholics throughout the world in Mass. "Holy,
'.
Holy, Holy"...
HYMN; "Now Thank We All Our God"
CLOSING PRAYER; Almighty God, in You we place our confidence, not trusting in our own strength. Look down be.
nlgnly on the Pastors of Your Church. May the light of Your
supernatural grace aid them in making deciSions , and in 1m.
plementing tile decisions made by the Vatican Council . And
graciously hear the prayers which we pour forth to you in
oneness of faith , of voice , and of mind. Amen.
INTERNATION AL RADIO PROGRAM PRODUCED BY TilE PASS IONIST FATHERS
OUR MOTHER OF SORROWS MONASTERY, WEST SPRING FI ELD, MASS.
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. FATilER FIDELIS: Rabbi ;;~n; ':;-;~",1t~~: ~
"
.
~",,,l"'I"
.ba~1 Ws aboutOfour ye,a rs ago .''''' ','f ._~~ .~
~ince' we had the pleasu~ of ~r.e'JJ,~:
senting you on' this program;' ,.,
. .:,
'.f;:,·
. ''''I.,:;
.
.
.
:., ,", ..... :; .. ." ... , c' ,
i_,AtcPlat
time
the·Vatican
,Council,
;,
"·, ·_.,,~'"·t. :'j . . '
~. ~. .
•
".,
. ". . ,...." '~:.!4,~ '.. _,. ,.,

-,-:7:,;"

~a~'~s;t~~.something'of ,th.e ~~~r;~t;, .~t. ~!~~~/;i3i~i:.',;;. ') ,

i~ . h4d:~ bfienpnb':(-"',"',·:'5..;r{ft:T':1

J,;-,'t"«: ,"
l::ifi..:
. i~

y(ssj:l?lanned nourip~d:,; . .,. .it h:id;:'rjeep:~ con,:,oke~~~~f-~', :';'~:~~'iI ~"1 /~
'!~ -R~:,
, but .~ no one ~e:w -exacijy what the,
-:;" r.' . ' .J
re'sult s woold-be. 'And I-remember~" ..:_··f·.:..:J-"::·;·,~
that we discussed at some length on
that broadcast what our hopes of the
men of good w1ll throughout the
Council were.
world. J would judge its impact Now that the Council is a Cact of
as contrasted with Vatican Counhistory, I wonder if you would like
cil I - as baving constituted a revoto give us your observations on
lution, in that the Catholic ChurCh
what you think the impact of the
has conceived its relationship to the
Council has been, first of all, on
whole human family as being part of
the world at large?
the peoRle of God and that the CathRABBI TANENBAUM:
Well, it
olic Church is concerned not only'
seems to me, Father Rice, that
about its own communicants but
any definitive judgement will. have
about all men - the poor, the des':'
to wait a period of time. But cleartitute, the 111. As Pope ' Pa~ VI,
ly, already the signs are evident
said In his' Uruted Nations speech,
that the Council has m~de a formi"The Catholic Church is seeking to
dable impac~ not only on the Cathepgage in a d18Jo"gue ~tll all men. of
olic community but, I think, on all
good will
ta1nly all
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oftne .Catholic world! ' But, as you
say, Vatican·II has had a world wide
i mpact.
RABBI

TENANBAUM:

The

con-

trast is not an incidental one. I had
noticed that Pope Paul VI sent a
letter early 'in November to Cardinal Tiss"erant in which he indicated that Vatican Council 11 was to
Close on December 8th, the very
'date on which Vatican Council I
opened in 1869.
And then the Pope went on to

say that Vatican Council II is a
wOJ;thy counterpart of Vatican Council
But, in point of fact, I think
history indicates that wnlle Hmay
tlltv'c c;:ompl1mentcd som~ features
of the positions taken at Vatican
Council It the sixteen declarations
that were adopted at this Council
stand in radical contr~st. Because Vatican Council I, as the
Church Historian Rudolph Sohm
has written, became a "Maginal
line" of defense against the modern
world, due to the impact which
modernism had made on the Church
at that time.
Vatican Council n represents
an effort not only to defend the
church agai nst the world but to enter into the world with a feeling of
profound commitment for the welfare of the whole hUman family. So
I think the contrast is of great significancc for the whole of mankind.
FATHER FIDELIS: If I mi.ght hark
back just a moment to the last time
you were on this program "- not

1:

5

that we want to be living over thc
past, but on tha'!! occaSion, we interviewed you in your office in Ncw
York. And now four years later you
ar'e here in our studio in Massachusetts.
But it seems' to me there is
much more significant contrast
than that; for, at that first interview; neither you nor I dreamed
that you would bean observer at the
Council.
RABBI TANENBAUM: Well J was
not an official observer, Father.
I- had the' good fortune ' to be
invited by Cardinal Sheehan of Baltimore to ' attend 's ome of the sessions at the fourth session of the
Council.
At the time, he was
chairman of the American Bishops
Commission on 'Ecumanism .
And, no, ' not in my wildest
dreams did lever think that one day
I' d be standing at the altar of St.
Peter's Basilica looking out at
twenty-three or twenty-four hundred . Council Fathers discussing
declarations dealing with CatholicJewish relationships, religious
freedom and other questions that
are of great moment at th~s time.
FATHERFIDELIS: On our way here
to our studio from the airport,
,Rabbi, you mentioned that your
presence in St. Peter's on that
occasion was a tremendous experience.
RABBI TENANBAUM: It was very
moving, Fa,ther.
First of all there's a piece of

a

February 20, 1966
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"HEADLINES REDUCED THIS QUESTION TO BRIEF STATEMENTS-;-'COliNCIL
EXONERATES JEWS'. TilE NORMAL HUMAN REACTION OF JEWS IS THAT, WE
DON'T FEEL WE HAVE BEI-;N EXONERATED OR STOOD IN NEED OF EXONERATION! AND, IN FACT, THE COUNCIL DID.NOT USE ANY ' OF TII,ES~ WORDS."

history in vo I v e.d. Six hundred
years ago Jews came into St. Peter's
Basilica and were subje<;ted to
forms of abasement because that
was the spirit of the times - the
middle age attitude - toward the
Jewish people. And here s ix hundred years later I came as the honored guest of a great Cardinal of
thc American Church. To me that
was an act of great symbolism.
And then to be present and to
recall the positions taken by the Vatican Council on the question of the
relation of the Catholic Church to
the Jewish people: the- explicit r eFebruary 20, 1966

pudiation of anti-semitism .by the
level of teaching .authority
of the Churqh"the call for,an-end to
the teaching that t~e Jews were collectively guilty for .the, death of Jesus, ,that the Jews today .cannot. be
held responsible for that, and an.
appeal for fraternal ,: dialogue and'
common sutdies together leading to
mutual kllowledge and mutual res-,
pect.
In the perspect~ve of nineteen
hundred years, that's an incredible
achievement!
And I feel it was a great privilege to be part of this process and
high~st

6
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the Jews" or "VaticanCounc~1 Exonerates the Jews."
Well, of course , the normal
human reaction of Jews is that we
don't feel that we have been exonerated or stood , in NEED of " ex~n":
eration! But in fact, the Vatican
Council, in the document that was.
.finallypromulgsted on October 21,1th,
did not use any of these words. The
reactions of Judaism at large, at
whole
conception of it was not one
least in the United States, to the
of exonerating ' the Jews. On the
Council. You've already expressed
contrary, _I think it was in ma,ny
Borne of your own personal reacways, an - act of contrition on the
Uons. Do you 'feel tnat these are
;uso a 'reflection of' the feelings of . part of the Church for the injustices
of the past which grew but of this
Judais!TI?
,
tradition. This was an ' effort of
RABBI TANENBAUM: Well, i wol.!ld
self-cleansing, self-purification; of
Bay that the question is the reaction
setting doctrine in its correct form.
of the "Jewish people" rather than
And to my mind I think that this
"Judaism" , in the sense a . mononot only should not be questioned,
lithic tradition.
but I think it ~hould be warmly wel The 'reaction has been varied.
comed by everyone who studies the
And part of the problem has been
document.
the spectrum wh1ch has ranged from
FATHER FIDEIJS: You told me
critical perhaps even negative realso on the way from the airport
action regarding the document or
here that you had found that there is
the activity surrounding the doca considerable amount of surprise
ument to an attitude, at the- other
in' the part of -both Catholics and
end of the spectrum, of·welcoming
Jews, when you were able to 'exthis in -the terms as I've said beplain some of the background which
fore. This grows out of the fact
the newspapers had not featured in
that many people, I think - 'Jews as
the. headlines.
"
weHas perhaps Protestants and
RABBI TANENBAUM: Well, I think
even some Catholics - were rethe full stOry about the greatness of
acting to newapaper headlines in
the turning point tnat has taken"place
connection with this declaration.
has not become explicit as yet.
For want of easy te rms, newspaper
For example, the interventions
headlines reduced this whole comthat were made by thirty-one Carpllcated question to brief state- '
dinals from twenty two countries ments - "Vatican Council Absolves

to have been witness to this moment
which represents a major contribution not only to the improvement of
understanding between Christians
"and. Jews. but. Church in relations
generally;
FATHER FIDELIS: " Rabbi, in. your
position and from your office In New
York you have some insight Into the
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Cardinals and Bishops - statements
by people like Cardinal Ritte.f that
we are not "absolVing" the Jews,
that it is rather "we who are asking
for absolution for the collective injustices suffered by the Jews across
the centuries"; statements by Cardinal Cushing to the effect that if
the Church has remained at Urnes
silent in the past, it must remain so
no longer; an appeal by Cardinal
Heenan of England who said that the
word "delcide" must be ripped out
of the Catholic community; Archbishop lnchinger of Strasbourg,
declaring that the Church looked
upon the Jews far too long as old
Testament exotica: ... The Jews 'are
a Hving community today ' and we
must enter into a living dialogUe
with the living people of Israel today
who keep alive the tradiUons of tne
holiness of the Sabbath and 'other
traditions"of the Bible.
Words like that have never been
heard before and those words have
not come lonvard in the public press
which has so conden-sed these sto ries.
These were deep ' genuine
sentiments which emerged out of
the hearts of the leaders of Cathoiicism on its highest level. And,
when that becomes ' known. as the
documents become pliblished, 1
think we will find that the response
of Jews, as well as all men of goodwlll, will be an increasing heartening one.
FATHER FIDELIS: Well, it is our
fervent hope and earnest prayer
February 20, 1966

certainly that by means of programs such as this, which reach a
great many people in many parts of
the world. we will be able to extend
~ Bome of the tremendo~s truths of
this decree and tile other decrees
of the Council to reach a great
many, many more people who presently , perhaps are not totally 'ignorant but in large"measure are ignorant -of the full significance of
this decree.
.
RABBI TANENBAUM: Father; ' may
I say th~t "I beUeye de;epJY !hat t~is
very conversation itself rs an act of
inl:plementat1on or the spirit and th~
letter of th~ 'Vatican Council de'cia, .!
"
. '
ration:
FATHER FIDELIS: . Well. trus is
our hope and our prayer certainly.
I can recall in our last "intervie"w.
Rabbi, that when r mentioned that
it might seem incong~ous , . i~. 'tIie
light of the bitteiTie!;s that has ;prevailed in some ' areas ' previously,
tluit we should ask a: Rabbi to appear
on "The Hour of ilie C~c'jfied" program, because ' of "the unpleasant
implicatIons 'which we ' feel have
been washed awa":{nowofft'ci:Uly by
Vatican Council Two. ' But I re-

·. membe~ 3l~ays ;~ r' ve~y gra~joos

reply at that time in' tening me that
it. w'a s realized ' that : the bitterness

and bigotry thllt prevailell was on
tile part of relatively few and that
our communities at large had OI.1t. grown the smallness, 'the pravin:"
ci3.Iism and the bigotry and that
both. of us together and this Apos-

8

tolate of the _Radio and Television
could do wonders to remove even
more, whatever might remain.
RABBI TANENBAUM: There's nO
question about that, Father, and
for that reason I'm deeply grateful
to you for this invitation. I share
your sentiments completely.
FATHER FIDELIS: .1 certainly am
. ·profoundly grateful to you, Rabbi.
: It seems that in this particular series on the Council we had to press
our guests by rushing them from
airport to airport, but I think this
too, is Significant of the fact that
those who are participants, and

'I

were participants in the Council are
willing to give the benefit of their

experience, to share it with the
.;.~,

,>
;

",';

world at large.
Rabbi. would you like to express any other thought before we

bring this program to a close?
RABBI TANENBAUM: Father, I
think that one of the most significant aspects of this whole effort of
the yatlcan Council 1s the fact that
prior to the promulgation of the de claration of condemning anti-Sem[tism, repudiating anti-semitism
and calling for better relations between ourselves, that the American
HIerarchy appointed an official
Commission on Catholic - Jewish rel ationships, headed by Bisbop Francis P. Leipzig, of oregon and Monsignor George Higgins of Washington, D.C.
That commission has already
begun to work at the problem of

I

9

overcoming the misunderstandings
of the past and laying the foundation for a new future of relationships of mutual esteem and mutual
Wlderstanding. And to me, that represents the earnestness of faith of
the commitment of the American
Catholic Hierarchy not to all ow this
document to become a piece of paper but to see it become a living
reality in the Uves of all the members of the Catbolic Church. And,
I am confident that the Jewish Community will respond to that spirit in
like measure.
FATHER FIDELIS: We are very
gratified and very happy at the fact
here inour own community of greater Springfield - which is rather
limited in relationship to tbeworldwide audience to be reached by this
program, but here we have a kind
of a microcosm, a little insert into
the greater picture of what is happening aroWld the world - here we
have such cordial and friendly relations and it is our prayer also
that, by means of this program and
others that we hope to produce in the
future, we can continue to extend
this wonderful feeling of brotherhood, that we will echo the wonderful thought of the late John xxm "1 am Joseph, your brother."
Thank you, Rabbi Tanenbaum,
it is wonderfully kind of you to be
here.
RABBI TANENBAUM: It's a privilege to be with you, Father. Thank
you.

February 20, 1966
_ __ _ __ _ __
_

,
Dear Father,
Would you pleasc
send me the sermon on Marriage
which was given on January 9th.
I listen to your program over station KAIN, Nampa, Idaho. I attend
the Northwest Nazarene College and
I enjoy hearing the talks on your
program. I am planning on getting
married this summer, and the sermon had many good points. Although I am a Protestant, I often
enjoy Catholic Church programs.
Thank you, I shall be praying Cor
your radio work oIten.
M.J. -Nampa, Idaho
Dear Father, This is a small token
of appreciation. I heard your program. for the first time whUe waiting heart surgery In the hospital. I
enjoyed it very much. I am now
home, and I am lOOking forward to
next Sunday night.
My radio is
tuned to station WNEB, Worcester,
Massachusetts. I \muld appreciate
any prayers or sermons you might
send my way. You have a great
program. Thank you.
C.B . -Southbridge, Massachusetts
Dear Father, I am awakened every
Sunday morning a few minutes be-

fore "The Hour of the Crucified" on
station WKDA, Nashville , Tenn.
I find your program very Interesting
and informative. Iwould like a copy
of the int'erview between Miss Mealey and Father Rice. God bless all
of you. I enjoy the choirs very
much.
J.H.K. -Nashville, Tennessee
Dear Father, Just a short note to
let you know how much I enjoyed
your sending me the bulletin "The
Hour of the Crucified." I listen to
your program every SUnday evening over station WEEI, Boston,
Mass. I would appreciate it very
much if you would put my name on
your weekly mailing list. I would
enjoy getting a copy every week as I
teach a C.C.D. class and I know
they wJU help me a great deal. I
am looking forward to recciving the
bulletins. Thank you,
R.M.G. -Arlington, Massachusetts
Dear Father, I listened to your last
Sundays broadcast from our local
station, but my radio went dead!
Please send me a copy of the Feb.
13 talk. Thank you very much.
G.H.A. -Honolulu, Hawaii
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